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The I)ubt)le at Lei)Icy S|)arts
Celrter will be the hew home
for the OU artliletic teams.
located in a I.ortioh of the
ceirter's front parfting lot, the
I)ut)I)Ie will seat 477 for v®IIey-

~~±a!! andfasta±i£#i5i5Eerr ---
the new Recrearti®n and
Athletic Celrter will begin
this fall with a tar8€ted corri-
I.I®l:ion date of fall 1998

Making
its CASE
University wius
award for outstanding
fund-raising programs
The Council for Advancement
and Support of Education
(CASE) named Oakland Uni-
versity a wirmer at its 1996
Circle of Excellence in Educa-
tional Fund Raising awards

program July 8 in
Sam Francisco, Cali-
fornia. The program
honors only 5 per-
cent of fad-raising
programs from more
than I,000 coueges
and universities
across the country.

CASE selected
OU for "outstanding overall
improvement" in its analysis of
the university 's fLmd-raising
data. Slichtly more than 3 per-
cent of all colleges and universi-
ties were so recogriized.

"Southeast Michigan is really

excited about the new energy at
Oakland," says David S. Dis-
end, vice president for Uriver-
sity Relations and executive
director, OU Foundation.
"We've been developing new

degree programs responsive to
community needs , partnerships
with business and industry, and
a sigriificant amount of
construction to provide the
facilities necessary for educat-
ing students in a rapidly chang-
ing workplace. Oakland's
growih in aft assets received is
testimony to OU's importance
to southeastern Michigan and
recogriition by the community
for the outstanding work the
university is doing. On a per-
sonal level, I am extremely
pleased that Oakland is receiv-
ing this national recognition."

'I'his year marked the fourth

year of the awards program to
recogriize Overall Fund-raising
and Overall Fund-raising
haprovement in educational
frod~raisingprograns.

Fulllc®urt press
Plans to build new
Recreation and
Athletic Center
On target
Oakland University will make
niinor modifications in plans to
build a state-of-the-art Recre-
ation and Athletic Center after
receiving initial construction
bids $7 million over the estimat-
ed cost of $29 Inillion.

University officials , working
with the low-bid construction
company, Barton Malow of
Southfield, shaved $5 mi]]ion of
the difference throuch
construction cuts that do not
compromise plans.

"The cuts won't change the

basic look, services, design or
flmction of the building," said
Susan M. Aldrich, assistant vice
i5FETsident, OU's Capital Plafl-
ming and Design, who oversees
campus construction.

Construction modifications
include exchanring custom fin-
ishes and shapes for more
generic, less expensive ones and
replacing the plarmed al.ched-
roof over the 3 ,000-seat arena
with a peaked roof .

Oaldand
receives
Sl million
grant fol-research
lalrorat®ry
The National Institutes of
Health (NIH) has awarded Sl
million to Oakland University
to help defray the cost of the
university's proposed $3. 4rlnil-
hon animal care laboratory in
the new Science and EnSneer-
ing Complex.

The NIH responded to the
Oakland UIliversity Founda-
tion grant of $500,00o.

The grants will help fLmd an
8 ,400-square-foot centralized ,
state-of-the-art facihty on the
east side of the complex. It will
contain individual animal hous-
ing9 two surrical suites and an
X-ray and hematology labora-
tory, among other amenities.

NIH's support makes Oak-
land fully competitive with
other research institutions in
the country, says Donald A.
Mccrimmon7 directoro Grants,
Contracts and Sponsored
Research.

"The arched roofing would

require custom-ordered steel ,
whereas a peaked roof is more
typical, simpler, and more com-
panies will then be able to bid
on its construction, which will
bring down the cost," Aldrich
said.

The remaining difference will
come from hither than antici-
pated earnings on the interest
of the sale of the bonds.

Last July, OU sold ahost
$37 million in tax-exempt bonds
to finance the university's new
facility.

"Our investment earlings

exceeded proj ected earlings
and thus we have additional
funds to invest in the project,"
said Paul E. Bissonnette, vice
president, Finance and Admin-
istration. "This will allow us to
provide the services origivially
envisioned in theJ]Lulding.''

Groundbreakingisexp~ected
this fall, with completion slated
for fall 1998.
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of distihdi®n
Wanis Andersen, Rhetoric,

C ommunication and Journalism ,
coordinated the Conference on Col-
lege Composition and Commuliica-
hon Com;puteT Corunctien: A Sct:m-
pler Of Irmo'iJc[it:I)e Uses Of Computers
in Tleaclvirng Wriitng.

'Iholrms BItmie, Counseling, is

one of about 200 mediators nation-
wide who are participating in the Key
Bridge Foundation , which provides
mediation services for people who
have entered formal complaints
against a state or local government
sermce.

Robert Fink, Counseling Center,
has joined the faculty in the Depart-
ment of Counseling, School of Edu-
cation and Human Services. He pro-
viously served as director of the
Counseling Center.

Frank J. Gihlin9 Biomedical Sci-
ences and Eye Research Institute,
has been appointed to serve a four-
year termi as a member of the Nation-
al Institutes of Health visual Sciences
A (VIS-A) Study Section. At present,
this peer review group includes Fac-
ulty from Duke, Harvard, Johns
Hopkins, Yale and the University of
S outhern California.

Jin Graham, History, was
named one of the 15 melnbers in a
Democratization Delegation by the
People to People International. The
delegation met with various South
African delegations over the summer.

Robert J. Goldstein, Political
Science7 in May published his second
t]ock. Burnirig the Flag: The Great
1989-1990 American Flag Desecra-
rior. Confror;ersy. Hs first book,
Sowing Old Glory: The History Of the
Alnerican Flag Desecration, w ae
published in 1995. Goldstein expects
his third book on the flag desecration
issue to be published in Decelnber.

Bat.bara Hallrilton, Rhetoric 9
Communication and Journalism,
chaired a roundtable: Tyhose ZAln-
gunge is it Anyoway - Tleacher9 Stu-
demo Iusinuvion? alt the Conderence
on College Composition and Colrmu-
nication.

Alice Homing, Rhetoric, Com-
munication and JoumalismO present-
ed The Pschottnguistics Of Re'I]ising
for the Pcbnel, Linguisbes in the
Chassroom at the Conference on Col-
lege Composition and Communica-
tion.

Anahid Kulwicki, Nursing,
cowrote an article on the assessment
of level of comfort on providing mul-
ticultural nursing care by baccalau-
I.eate nursing students in the Journal
of Cultural Diversity. Kulwicki also
cowrote FCLwiky arid gender cLmong
Muslirus: Issues fiacing Middle East-
errL and im;migrarus and their
descer.drmts , Temple University
Press.

James R. Ozinga, Political Sci-
Once. `^irote a bock, The Recurring
DrecLm Of Equnhiy : Co""ura,I
Short:ng and Com;in;unism Thronghr
out History-

William Rouster, Rhetoric,
Colrmunication and Journalism ,
chaired a roundtable, ClckwrcLI Sfnd-
ies in the Cormposidon Classroom:
Frorr. Pracdee io Critique, at the
Conference on College Composition
and Communication.

Roberta Schwarl,z9 Journalism ,
was interviewed by WWJ-AM and
WJR-AM news in New York and
WXYZ-TV and the Eccentric news-
papers concerning the Jacque]ine
Kermedy Onassis auction.

Christina L. Sieloff, Nursing,
recently won election to a four-term
term on the Congress of Nursing
Practice of the American Nurses'
Association. The coligress is respon-
sible to provide direction in policy
development regarding practice
issues for the association.

Plffip Singer, Health Behavioral
Sciences and Anthropology, was
interviewed by the Italian newspa-
per, Ice Sieftio, during his recent
visual anthropology research of the
last remaining ancient tuna fishing
technique off the coast of Sicfly.
Singer has been invited to present 17
of his video documentaries to the
University of Nebraska confelunce ,
Choiees in t;he Heding ATts . His, pror
ductions will be the olily audiovisual
material to be shown throuchout this

.mp|.,eeREONT||
•.................. i  lJ  I )'

Erxpfoyee.. Glenn Mcheosh
Pasihor.: Director
Depcirfmerif .. Office of Equity
IJength Of Service: 2 years
Phaitdis.. "Glerm's presence among under-
graduate students has proven to be motivating in their retention and
in the recruitment of quality African-American staff."

•.................. a 118 u  S I

Empkyee.. Sheila Carpenter
Posjfinro.. Office Assistant Ill
Departmer.£.. University C ommunications and

Marketing
IJength Of Service: 2A yeaLrs
Phazidits.. "Sheila is the due that holds the
Communications and Marketing Deparment
together. She is a long-time employee who
makes effective use of her numerous uliiversi-
ty relationships for the betterment of our
department. She is a hard worker and she
often works late."

•.................. s e p t e in b e I

Empkyee.. Dick Soucy
Positiori.. Building Maintenance Supervisor
Deporfmeri£.. Residence Ha]]s
IJength Of Service: Z2 yealrs
Phandcks.. "Dick is a Godsend. For the first
time in years, I can take a day off and relax
and not worry. He has fit richt in like he had
been in the department for years and not just
a few short months."

Erxpkyee Of t;he Morwh rowi;ration forms cl,re owalla:bhe in all
departrnems , ERD and CIPO . For more im;formationo ccth Gel
Ryckman at 370-3480.

conference. The conference is spon-
sored by the University of Nebraska
Medical Center, College of Nursing
and Continuing Nursing Education.

Ronald Sudol, Rhetoric, Com-
muliication and Journalism, chaired
lnFoous:Affi;rmativeAchon..AVreiw
from CaliferTin at th:a Conferenee
on Conege Composition and Com-
muliication. He also participated in
a number of activities related to
writing assessment. He spent a weck
in Lansing scoring samples for the
Hich School Proficiency Test in writ-
ing. His essay Assessing Wririr}g has
been published in the Langrapge
Arts J ourrunl Of Miehisan. Tn Erddi-
tion, he was a faculty consultant
reader for the Advanced Placement
Test in Elialish in ljincoh, Nebras-
ka, and for the GI\IAT exam in New
Brunswick, New Jersey, for the
Education Testing Service. At the
invitation of 'I'he College Board, he
attended the organizational meeting
in San Antohio, Texas, for Endish
Vertical Teams, a curriculum refomi
project.

Geoff Wawro, History, has been
invited by the Navy Department to
serve as visiting professor of strategy
and policy at the U.S. Naval Win
College in Newport, Rhode Island,
from 1996-98. Wawro also joined the
Delegation for International and
Strateric Affairs visiting the Repub-
lic of China July 13-20.

new fa-
• Shanon Abraham, director,

Office of Equal Opportunity
• Rudolph W. Blatt, assistant

director, MICAR, School of
Engiveering and Computer Sci-
ence

• Marchen Cox, adlninistrative
assistant major events, Meadow
Brook Ham

• Mecha Crockett, counselor and
program coordinator, Academic
Services and General Studies

• Kim FTetcher, pubhcist9 Music,
Theatre and Dance

• Idea FLder, counselor and pro-
gram-coordinator, Academic
Services and General Studies

• Charles F. Harmon, construe-
tion project manager, Capital
Planning and Desigrl

• Alhert Johnson, coi3xecutive
director, SEMAAM (Southwest
Michigan Alliance for Advanced
Manufacturing)

• Herbert J. Lucl.e, supervisor./
building maintenance , Campus
Cleaningivc anlpus Facilities and
Operations

• Mehul Mangaldas Mody, pro-
ject manager, Capital Planning
and Design

• Esther Martinez, executive
secretary, Office of Equal
Opportunity

• Marylou F. Parco, information
analyst , Admissions

• Christine Perez9 administrative
assistant , President's Club/OU
Foundation

• Anita L. Schamante, carop
coordinator, Placement and
Career Services

• Aml.el. Schermian, secretary
11, Alullmi Relations

• Janet Tim, secretary 11, Upward
Bound

• Dalriel H. Williams, mastery
level VII, Campus Facihies and
Operations-Plant Maintenance

retiremelds
• Janet Krompart, Ithrary,

27 years of service
• Margie Mccarmey, CF&O,

35 years of service
• Willam Jones, Placement and

Career Services, 29 years of service
• Anthony `Tony" Trojan, Com-

puter & Information Services, 18
years of service

• Ray Halris, Finance and Adminis-
tration, 29 years of service

• Howard Splete, School of Educa-
tion and Human Services, 18 years
of service

• Sid rna, School of Business
Administration9 30 years of service

• Manche Garnet, School of Busi-
ness Adlninistration, 17 years of
service

• Glen Jackeon, School of Enri-
neering and Computer Science9
19 years Of service
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Keep the
momentum
going
Armed with a wealth of experience,
William W. Cormellan is deftyted
with his latest
chanenge

bits.PIECES
®®,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,®,®®,®,,®,,,,,

William W.
Cormellan's
latest appoint-
ment suggests
he is Oakland
University's
consulrmate
an-around
adlninistrator.

Cormellan,
who received a
bachelor of arts
degree in histo-
ry and politieal
science from
Oakland in
1967, has seem-
ingiv worked
everywhere at
OU. He has
served as acting
vice president
for academic
adlninistl.ation,
associate vice

president for academic affairs,
associate provost, assistant
provost, assistant to the presi-
dent and director of public rela-
tions and information services.
He was also acting director of
the UI-ban Affairs Center and
acting director of the Office of
Computer and Information
Services.

Named acting vice president
for Academic Affairs , Connellan
says he is delighted with his lat-
est challenge.

Thanks for the ride
Nick Bridges of Utechniques com-
plimented Oakland Univel-sity for
allowing its campus to be used as a
backdrop for a training videotape

prepared for. Oldsmobile
Bravedrlrale§iresoh--

Utechlliques spent
seven months videotap-
ing the Bravada on cam-
pus last year."Oldsmobile manage-

ment was very happy
with the way the events
turned out and every
sinale tour of the campus
produced complimenta-
ry comments from visit-
ing attendees regarding
the natural scenic setting
of the conege," Bridges
vI0te.

Thear(rer-ives gnu,
wins award
Hudson's Metro Detroit Circle of
Giving gave Meadow Brook The-
atre $5,000 for a Pontiac schools
theatre proj ect.

In addition, MBT earned an
award of merit in the Detroit chap-
ter of the International Association
of Business Communicators's 1996
Renaissance Awards contest for its
newletter, Mclnpee.

Engineering and
eeience faculty
are active
Hichlichts from the School of End-
neering and Computer Science:
• Professor Glenn Jackson was

appointed Professor Emeritus of
Enrfueering.

• Professor Robert Van Tfl was
selected as the 1996 Outstanding
Advisor of the Tau Beta Pi
National EnSneering Honor
Society.

• Professor Ka C Cheok received
an award firom the U. S. Army
Tank-Automotive and Arma-
ments Command for his research
on AT-Based Driver's Aid Sys-
tem.

• Professor. Mchael Hung received
funding from the OU Foundation
for the development of a hich-
speed shearographic instrument.

• Professor Keyu hi received the
Alcoa Foundation's Science Sup-
port Grant for another year.

"I can't think of a better

adlninistrative job in hither
education today because so
much is happening here richt
now," he says. "We have a
superb faculty group and a
soHd group of professional staff,
and their support will be critical
during this period."

Cormellan says his goal is to
continue the momentum Oak-
land has built during the past
decade.

"Our enrollment growth has

been strong, we have moved
several now graduate programs
through the approval process,
we have made substantial
progress in developing our tech-
nology infrastructure in recent
months , we have improved our
graduate stipend base substan-
tially and we have moved up
substantially the approval cycle
for new faculty positions," he
says. "I hope we can move sev-
er.al more new academic pro-
grams throuch the governance
system during this year, and
that we will be able to make
some more progress on the
graduate stipend issue."

Oakland will conduct a com-
prehensive national search dur-
ing the 1996-97 acadelnic year
for a permanent replacement
and rename the position vice
president for acadelliic affairs
and provost.

• Professor Mchael Latcha was
awarded second place in the Best
Paper Award category by the
Gulf-Southwest Section of the
American Society for Endneer-
ing Education at the 1996 Annual

_ J=enferunce_Hispaperi4zasiitled_
Using Statistics in Engineering
Etldes Decision MCLking: A Case
Sndy.

Seminar to address
lralanoe issues
Bala:neing Work and Fawily `^r" he
presented in the Oakland Center
Gold Rooms from 11 a.in. to 2 p.in.
October 24.

The program is sponsored by the
American Council on Education-
National Identity Program, the
Professional and Personal Developr
ment Committee of the Administra-
five Professional Asselnbly and the
Office of the President.

I.®cal chapter one of
few recogivized
The Society for Human Resource
Management awarded its Oakland
University student chapter with a
merit award.

OIdy 30 of the 315 active chap-
ters nationwide received the recog-
nition. Student chapters provide
leadership and development oppor-
tunities for students interested in
the field of human resource man-
agement.

Back to the future
Professor of Journalism Neal
Shine, who retired from the Detroit
Free Press in December, will return
to the classroom at Oakland Uni-
versity this fall. Shine will be teach-
ing half time for Oakland's journal-
ism program. He will again teach
the ethics class he pioneered when
he first began teaching for OU more
than a decade ago.

SthA/are dem®hstral
lion planned
Faculty and staff are invited to
attend an Academic Computing
Services Software Demonstration
October 3, 129 Kresge I.ibrary.

OU faculty and staff who are
experts in their fields will demon-
strate software applieatioris.
Refreshments will be served.

Institute awards S600,000
t® boost research
The Howard Hushes Medical
Institute awarded a foul.-year,
$600,000 grant to Oakland
Uriversity's undergraduate
education program in biolotical
sciences.

OU's proposal requested
financial support of renova-
tions and modelm scientific
equipment and computers for
undergraduate laboratory
instruction, expansion and
revision of lower-level laborato-
ries, selninars and directed
research for undergraduates in
faculty laboratories using bio-
loalcal communications as a
theme, and outreach activities
for hich school teachers from
Pontiac (Mchigan) City
Schools, or school districts with
a majority of underrepresented
minority students, to include
I.esearch and seminars in the
sclences.

"This is another visible sign

that OU is taking initiatives to
better prepare students for a
rapidly chanSng workplace ,"
OU President Gary D. Russi
says. "Oakland is one of a very
few colleges and universities
that give undergraduate stu-
dents the opportunities to take
on mealiingful research pro-

Student teamI,la- -nd
Oakland University's School of
EnSneering and Computer Science
student branch of the Society of
Automotive EnSneers (SAE) took

-econdplaccattheMidwestsliper-
mileage Competition held June I in
Marshall , Michigan.

The car, named the "Duryea,"
averaged 876 miles per gallon and
beat out 22 other student ellgivleer-
ing teams from across the country
and Canada. The team won $480
and a trophy. A tealn from the Ulii-
versity de Sherbrooke in Canada,
with a car that averaged 962 mpg,
rolled to first place.

Scholarl)/ journal Ianks
Deirarl:mend Of
Ecoh®mics 4th in state
Continuing its tradition of teacher-
scholars, professors in Oakland
Uliiversity's Department of Eco-
nomics are among the most-pub-
lished in the country, according to
the quarterly scholarly journal,
Ecorromie Inquiry.

'I'he journal ranked Oakland's

economics department fourth over-
all in producing the most published
works among economics professors
in universities across Michigan.
Nationally, Oakland University
ranked seventh among comparable
schools that offer undergraduate
economics degrees.

University responds
to marfaet demands
Bealrming in September, Oakland
University will offer two new
options for bachelor of science
degrees in the School of Health
Sciences - radiation therapy and
physical therapy.

The degrees were created in
response to market demand in the
fields of health sciences and ned-
ical laboratory sciences.

Radiation therapy, the new spe-
cialization in medical laboratory
sciences, is a ventul.e with the
William Beaumont Hospital School
of Radiation Therapy.

A physical therapy degree, on
the other hand, is cuITently
leaned on the way to receiving a
master's. Now, other students may
also pursue this degree as it
expands to include academic focus
az.eas in exercise science and indus-
trial health and safety. The B. S . in
health sciences prepares students

jects with full-tine faculty."
Part of OU's College of Arts

and Sciences, the Department
of Bioloacal Sciences was one of
52 colleges and universities cho-
sen by the institute from a pool
of 201 grant applicants. The
institute, a medical research
organization and the nation's
largest philanthropy, awarded
RA5.4 minion overall.

"It is especially encouraSng

to receive such a prestialous
award at a time when Oakland
is emphasizing our comprehen-
sive work in the bioloalcal and
biomedical sciences as a critical
stratetic initiative," says David
Downing, dean, College of Ans
and Sciences.

"I'he interdisciplinary pro-

posal to the Howard Hushes
Institute was the result of col-
laborative efforts of faculty
from the departments of Biolog-
ical Sciences and Chemistry and
the Eye Research Institute,"
says Virinder Moudal, program
director and chair, Department
of Biolotical Sciences. "The
reviewers from the institute
especially lauded our commit-
ment to undergraduate
research and the theme of bio-
lorical conrmunications. "

for acceptance into professional
studies like medicine, dentistry and
veterinary medicine as well.

Enrollment
c®ndinues t® soar
Summer enrollment climbed 6.6
p-e-F6Teiit singe oSei. last year iud
total credits increased 11.2 per-
cent.

organizati®h names
prdessor to nati®hal
study sedi®n
The National Institutes of Health
(NIH) appointed Oakland Univer-
sity Professor Frank J. Giblin to
serve a four-year term as a mem-
her of a national study section in
visual sciences.

Ginlin, associate director, OU
Eye Research Institute (ERI), and
professor, biomedical sciences ,
specializes in cataract research.
His study into hyperbaric oxygen-
induced cataract investigates the
formation of cataract in order to
better understand how it can be
prevented or delayed."Dr. Giblin's appointment is an

extraordinary recogriition of the
caliber and national standing of
our faculty," said Venkat N.
Reddy, Ph.D. , director of the ERI.

Theatre season
features awardL
winning I)lay
Meadow Brook Theatre will fea-
ture four Mchigan premiers dur-
ing its upcoming season, including
last year's winner of the New York
Drama Critics' Circle award for
best play, Arcrfu.

'The season opens Septelllber 18

with James Shermian's BecLu Jest.
It runs throngh October 27.

Other performances are Jest A
Second by Sherman, October 16-
November +7 .` A Christmas Carol
by Charles Dickens, Novelnber 29-
December 29; The Tyorunm in
Bhack by Stephen Mallatratt, Jan-
uary 8-February 2; I Am ci Mcin by
Oyamo, February 12-March 9;
Arcedin by Tom Stoppard, March
l9-April 13; and a musieal to be
announced, April 23-May 18.
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gctENOW
FACULTY
A f®atuT®
hlgivllgivtllng
-ific groups
Of university
c®llegives.

`A/hat athacted you to tlle
teaching I.rrfessi®h?

How lrav® chldelrts changed
over tlre y-?

Describe your most unusual
classroom experierice.

Ih your estimation, how do
OU studelTts compare with
other uhivelisit)/ students?

>

\^/hen you are not in the
classroom, where would you
likely be fednd?

th.THECALL

rmc BRIOD
Pmosowhy

I came from a family of teachers. It's a
tradition.

They are more restless - less focused
on leaming.

In 1970, I taucht a seminar called the
Teacher Coxp program to 90 Detroit
school teachers out of a house in
lndianvmage.

Our students are on a par with other
rerional state universities.

I would be working in my backyard,
doing yard work.

Faculty respond to
ethical dflermas
IfthefolhowingkypothRtical
dilemmAI happened to youo
what would you do?
You carefully construct your
course in such a way that
most students will hot d® well
unless they Come t® class.

` bright student who is cat)a-
`   l]Ie of masteringth® course

material without attending
class and would even earn a
higiv grade in your course
without attending, were it hot
for the class participation or
quiz Component of the grade.
After the student does the
best work ih the class on the
major assignments, what
grade do you give her? Do
you irenalize for skipping
what, to her, is a tedious and
reduhdald lecture?

New digs -
Enjoying the
new home of

the I)urchasin8
deprartmend are

(from left)
Brenda Boor,

Barbara
Hardeman

and Lee
St®i8meyer.

On the air - Student dtj.s lisa B®lan8er ("The C[as>
sics with lisa" show) and Sean Famum, ("Captain
P]astlc's Radio Ewhavaganza") cti® ilp.

F,Tl ,F,F,N PEACOCK

Accounfug ul Fince

It's more rewarding to me than working
in a business environment.

They seem to he getting younger.

I am a British citizen and while teaching
in Oklahoma, students complained that
they should hire someone who could
speak Endish.

They work hard and succeed in manag-
ing their time between work and school.

You would find me in my garden.

"Assuming all students were

made aware of the grading criteria
at the bealnning of the course, I
would use those criteria to judge
the performance of all students,
including the one described here."

- Beth Marcoun, associate
prof essor and director,

Pkysieal Therapy, School Of
Health Scienees

I definitely would penalize the
student for not attending. Your
scenario suggests that attendance
was a "rule of the game" laid down
at the outset. Whether we like
them or not, we must follow nlles
whether in the classroom, in the
workplace, or in society. The
instructor would send the wrong
sigrial to the rest of the class if he
bent the rules for one bright
student.

Finally, for what it's worth, most
full-tine faculty at Oakland do not
require attendance and we do
design our classes so that students
will tend to do poorly by not
attending.

- Kevin Murply,
deprrtmRm chair,

Ecoiwmies DepcutmeTit , School
OfBusinessAdmi;ristrcLhon

Yell are here - New campus sighs dot the
land-lrel

KEN EARn7
Sociology

Each of us has a ctft and mine is teach-
ing. I like the interaction with a great
number of people.

Students don't seem to have the same
desire to lean that they had even five
years ago.

I entered my classroom to hear lauchter
and discovered I had a tall of toilet
paper hanSng from under my sport
coat.

Students from other universities
(Johns Hopkins, Notre Dame, U of M)
commented that the courses at OU were
more challentlng and more personal-
ized.

In my office or walking around campus
"interacting."

MARY ANN WFjT ,I .F,R

Medical Lahorafory Sciences

The interachon with students is very
meaningfu to me.

They are more demanding. Most pay
their own way and want their money's
worth.

We had a bird fly in the window and
visit our classroom.

Our. students work harder because
many of them have full-time jobs while
attending school.

Tending to my orchids, playing with my
8-year-old son or cooking.

People whh disabili;dos who need specia,I assistc[ru:e to attend any Of
the eveTits listed may cdi the spo:usoring wnd or the Office Of Equn,I
Opportundy ci,t 370-3496.
SEIREMBER
Meadow Brook Hall tours,I:30 p.in. dally and from I p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays
Cast tour bealus at 3:45 p.in.). Admission. Gift Shoppe also open. Call
370-3140.
5 -Freshman Convocation, 4:30 -6:30 p.in.
18 -Oct 27 -Beau Jest!, MBT
25 -1996 Health Careers Job Fair, 3:30 -6:30 p.in. OC
26 -Food Sampling an.d Silent Auction, MBHEI, 6 p.in. I.ou Kasischke,

climbed Mt: Everest
sO --TIAA Financial Education Workshop, new or mid-career employees

9:30 -11:30 a.in.  128 0C
cO - TIAA Financial Education Workshop, near retirement employees

2 -4 p.in.  128 0C
OCTOBER
1 - TIAA Financial Education Workshop, new or mid-areer employees,

2 -4 p.in. 128 0C
1 -TIAA Financial Education Workshop, near retirement employees,

9:30 -11:30 a.in.128 0C
1 -2 - Fidelity retirement consultations, 142 NFT7 by appt.
2 - Spirit Day
2 - Student Organization Day 10 a.in.- 3 p.in. outside OC & SFH
2 -William Gates lecture 2:30 p.in. OC Gold Rooms
2 -OU Trivia Feud 8 -11 p.in. Fireside I.ounge OC


